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The Honolulu Star-Advertiser was used to hosting multiple in-person events each year, but 
this was the paper’s first virtual career event. The Career Expo was held entirely online and 
attracted more than 1,000 job seekers. Employers in a wide range of sectors, including 
military, staffing, government, and finance participated. The event ran from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
on October 21 and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on October 22 and was free for all job seekers. 

Event Overview
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Total Registrants

1,347
Total Attendees

1,069
Total Employers

40

Average Booth
Visits per Employer

152
Job Posted

184
Live Chat Messages

15,333

Fast Facts

“This was our first experience going virtual with Career Expo, and we are very happy 
with the results. Most importantly our recruiters are very happy, too. Finding a suite of 
products with positive solutions was our top priority.”

Denise Ching, Classified Advertising Manager, Honolulu Star-Advertiser

HOST PERSPECTIVE
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Strategy and Approach 

While travel and space logistics can define in-person career events, virtual events often don’t 
have the same limitations. In order to ensure maximum participation across the entire state (and 
different islands), the newspaper team took advantage of this. They carried over their Career 
Expo name — the recognized brand used in previous in-person events — and then relied on 
solid teamwork to drive state-wide engagement. They also established additional online event 
presence at their own Hawaii Career Expo website, hawaiicareerexpo.com

Challenges

In the past, The Honolulu Star-Advertiser produced two large in-person shows each year, along 
with smaller community shows. However, with large group gatherings on hold because of 

COVID, companies have had to adapt how they hire. The Honolulu Star-Advertiser prioritized 
hosting a virtual event and started their search for an appropriate virtual event platform.

https://hawaiicareerexpo.com/


From the beginning, exhibitors and sponsors received a variety of administrative, 
technology, and marketing support. This included specific documentation on how to create 

an account, set-up a booth, market to job seekers, save resumes, post jobs, and properly 
use the text, audio, and video chat features.   

From the beginning, exhibitors and sponsors received a variety of administrative, 
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use the text, audio, and video chat features.   

Prior to the Event Prior to the Event

During the two day fair, each exhibitor received:

     •   Logo representation in the virtual lobby 

     •   A company-branded virtual booth, with logos and company
background

     •   Ability to live text and video chat with job candidates

     •   All their available jobs posted for attendees

For a month after the start of the event, 
each exhibitor received:

     •   Active logo representation in the virtual lobby

     •   An active company-branded virtual booth, with logos and 
company background, allowing residual attendees to visit 
and apply to jobs

     •   Complete downloadable information for job seekers who 
registered AND attended the event, including resumes, 
emails, and names

     •   All their available jobs posted for attendees

Branded Employer Experience with Real Time Chat Branded Employer Experience with Real Time Chat
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“We’re excited to provide a virtual event platform that helps employers and job seekers 
connect. Now is a perfect time to get creative with our technical expertise and 
resources to build solutions that work.” 

Roberto Angulo, CEO, Recruitology

PROVIDER PERSPECTIVE

Save money
There’s no travel or marketing collateral

Save time
Again, no travel! Or setup time

Improve tracking
All your resumes and contact information 
are already online

Reach more candidates
Connect with all the people who couldn’t 
make it in-person to other fairs

Get your name out
A virtual career fair is also a marketing 
opportunity — think logos on virtual booths 
and lobbies 

The Honolulu Star-Advertiser’s team relied on their established Career Expo brand and 
worked diligently to connect with employers and job seekers. They used all of their platforms 
to promote the events, including:

Marketing Efforts

And lastly… some benefits of virtual career fairs
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Print and online content

Digital billboard advertising

Social media advertising and announcements

Podcast advertising

Press releases

Independent Career Expo website View example !

Publishing a comprehensive event guide for print and digital View example !



Independent Career Expo website 



A comprehensive event guide for print and digital
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